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Fact: Time-sensitive information in your ERP system is constantly
changing and much of it requires your attention and action.

Currently . . .

The Goal . . .

• You periodically run (& review)
ERP reports, analyses, & queries
to identify important, actionable
data. You then determine who
needs to know about that
information and what actions
need to be taken.

• Your ERP system should proactively monitor itself for critical,
time-sensitive information,
auto-deliver needed info to the
right people, and auto-execute
the appropriate responses.

The ‘yellow highlighter’ approach.

The ‘data-driven’ approach.

Data-Driven: The Bottom-Line

Can the delay of a week, a day, an hour, or even a few minutes
in responding to critical conditions in your Sage ERP system
spell the difference between success and failure, or between
satisfied and dis-satisfied customers?
(When was the last time you were made aware of crucial
activities in your business and you felt like saying . . . )

“If only we had known . . . “

Do you have . . . ?
 . . . date-sensitive information you need to keep on top of?
(due dates, expiration dates, promise dates, deliver dates, discount dates, etc)

 . . . business thresholds you need to monitor?
(within 10% of credit limit, more than ‘x’ late deliveries, gross profit below 20%)

 . . . certain business activities that should have happened . . . but didn’t
(a customer who hasn’t purchased, a supplier with overdue POs who hasn’t been contacted in over 14 days?)

 . . . exception management as a corporate initiative?
(identifying duplicate records, reducing data entry errors, spotting excessive price increases)

 . . . the need to automate trend analysis?
(“How do you know if a client has changed their buying habits or if a salesrep is performing better or worse than usual?”)

 . . . to know when critical accounting fields are changed?
(client credit limit or credit status is changed, item price is changed, expected delivery date is changed)

 . . . a need to automate tasks (e.g., invoicing & reporting) currently done manually?
(“Do you have past due invoicing, report generation & distribution, or other processes) that you’d like to automate?”)

If you said ‘yes’ to 2 or more items
on the preceding slide . . .
. . . you should consider Sage Alerts & Workflow.

Sage Alerts & Workflow . . .
. . . is like a Smoke-Detector for your Business.
-- You tell it what business conditions to watch for
. . . how to respond (alerts & actions)
. . . and turn it on.
-- 12,000+ customers; less than 9 support requests a day

History:
-- Sage Partner of the Year (3 years running)
-- “Editor’s Choice”, “Partner’s Choice” awards
-- VARBusiness Five-Star Award
-- Forbes’ “Top Productivity Enhancing Tool”

So how does Alerts & Workflow work?

Sage ERP
Monitoring

1) Dates
3) In-Activity

2) Thresholds
4) Exceptions

5) Integrity
7) Inconsistencies

Sage Alerts & Workflow
Auto-monitored:











Every ‘x’ minutes
Hourly
Daily
Weekly
Monthly
The 1st or last day of Month
The 3rd Thursday
Weekdays/Weekends
Only between certain hours
Not on holidays

6) Trends
8) Changes

Alert Scenarios
. . . clients with overdue invoices
. . . salesreps offering excessive discounts
. . . leases & contracts about to expire
. . . unapproved purchase orders
. . . repeat customers who stopped buying
. . . low stock inventory items
. . . new on-demand AP checks
. . . late deliveries
. . . vendor price increases
. . . sales with low profit margins
. . . duplicate items in inventory
. . . customers who change their buying habits

Sage ERP
Monitoring

1) Dates
3) In-Activity

2) Thresholds
4) Exceptions

5) Integrity
7) Inconsistencies

Sage Alerts & Workflow
Real-Time Alerts

Email
IM
Web

Text
Fax
FTP

6) Trends
8) Changes

Alert Delivery Methods

dashboard

email
fax

The right information,
to the right people,
at the right time,
via the right method

instant
message

Chart
text
message

ftp
Twitter

And . . . Alert Acknowledgements
Sending an alert is all well & good, but how do you
know that the recipient has
gotten it, read it – and whether they’ll be able to act
on it?
In Alerts & Workflow v9, an alert can require that a
recipient “acknowledge” the message.

Acknowledgements enable such critical processes
as 1) clients review of order details, and, 2) staff
confirmation of changes to their benefits.

Alerts & Workflow tracks which alerts required
acknowledgements, who has (and hasn’t!)
responded (along with their comments), and how
long it took them to acknowledge.

Sage ERP
Monitoring

1) Dates
3) In-Activity

2) Thresholds
4) Exceptions

5) Integrity
7) Inconsistencies

Sage Alerts & Workflow
Real-Time Alerts
Forms, Reports
& Charts
Invoice
Sales Analysis
Stock Status

Email
IM
Web

Text
Fax
FTP

6) Trends
8) Changes

Forms, Reports & Charts

Forms: Automate invoicing, statements, POs, dunning notices, et cetera.

Reports:
 Scheduled: Hourly stock status report, daily sales listing,
A/P check reconciliation, monthly vendor performance.
 Triggered: E.g., if a client exceeds 90% of credit limit, then generate
an A/R Aging report for that client and deliver that report to the client’s
salesrep.
Charts: Generate & deliver bar, pie, line, and comparative performance charts
either on a schedule or when business conditions warrant it.

(A&W also integrates with Sage Intelligence & Sage Enterprise Intelligence)

Sage ERP
Monitoring

1) Dates
3) In-Activity

2) Thresholds
4) Exceptions

5) Integrity
7) Inconsistencies

6) Trends
8) Changes

Sage Alerts & Workflow
Real-Time Alerts
Forms, Reports
& Charts

Workflow
(Data Updates)

Invoice
Sales Analysis
Stock Status

Email
IM
Web

Text
Fax
FTP

The Workflow Actions Module
Alerts & Workflow can auto-update your applications, such as . . .
 Schedule a follow-up call after an order is placed
 Copy order details from ERP to CRM
 Approve a PO
 Re-assigning an overdue task
 Update an account with incoming mail details
 Auto-place an overdue client on Hold

If

then

this

So . . . with Sage Alerts & Workflow:

“. . . When a customer is overdue . . . A&W re-sends them their invoices.”
“. . . When a client has decreased their purchases . . . A&W notifies their salesrep.”
“. . . When there’s an excessive discount . . . A&W puts the order on hold.”
“. . . When a lease is about to expire . . . A&W notifies the vendor.”
“. . . When a PO is un-approved . . . A&W alerts our CTO.“
“. . . When a supplier raises their prices . . . A&W sends a price chart to our PO manager.”
“. . . When a shipment can fulfill backorders . . A&W alerts shipping about those orders.”
“. . . When a potential sale is for an overdue client . . A&W notifies the salesrep.”
“. . . When we have a new price list . . . A&W distributes it to all staff.”

DSO: The Health of Your Business
Days Sales Outstanding: DSO measures how much of a company’s credit sales are
tied up unproductively as accounts receivable.
The lower the DSO number, the more efficient the company. E.g., a company with an
average A/R balance of $640,000 over 30 days and total credit sales of $742,000 for the
same period has a DSO of 25.9 days.
DSO measures the efficiency of a company’s A/R management. Revenue tied up in
receivables cannot be used to fund operations or grow the business.

Lowering Your DSO:
DSO is higher when . . .






Invoicing & collections are manual
Salesreps are unaware of overdue receivables
You take orders for past-due customers
You have to review reports to see who’s past due
Days (or weeks) pass before delinquent clients are notified

DSO is lower when . . .






Invoices, statements & collections notices are delivered automatically
Sales staff are alerted about overdue receivables
Past-due customers auto-placed on hold
No human intervention is required
Delinquent customers are addressed at the moment they become past due
Sage Alerts & Workflow reduces your DSO.

Case Study: Toyo Ink
Multi-national manufacturer of ink for printing presses
•

Problem: Staff had to go to too many sources to learn about account
activities, payment & order status, etc. Exception management done
manually.

•

Results: In 6 months, over 20,000 alerts to staff, clients, partners

•

Benefits: Better insight into who has been sold what, their financial
status, and current stock, order, & delivery status

•

ROI: Saves 100 work hours monthly

•

ROI: A/R collections raised by $11k monthly

Licensing & Pricing

Monitor: one application for unlimited conditions
Alert:

+

as many people as they wish

Deliver: via any communications method

Price:

$1,799 (no per-user fees)

Options:
Add “Reports” Module:

$999 (one-time cost)

Add “Actions” Module:

$999 (one-time cost)

Monitor additional applications:

$1,799 per application (4 = Unlimited)

Sage Alerts & Workflow:
Product Demonstration

So . . .
what people can benefit from
Sage Alerts & Workflow?

Purchasing:
“Can someone check with the supplier to see if our
delivery is on time?”

CFO:
“We need to stop writing off bad debt.”

Customer:
“I didn’t realize this invoice was still unpaid . . .”

COO:
“I need to prevent problems; not fix them after they occur.”

Vendor:
“Have we gotten the go-ahead for this PO?”

AR Staff:
“Who’s going to follow-up with those past-due clients?”

Shipping:
“Are there backorders for that item that need to be fulfilled?”

AP Staff:
“I can’t believe we missed another early payment discount.”

CEO:
“I can’t wait til tomorrow to know what’s happening today.”

But Sage Alerts & Workflow
benefits more than just
your Sage ERP solution . . .

Sage Alerts & Workflow
The Sage ERP Solution
& Add-Ons
CRM
App

Inventory Advisor

Avalara

Email

AP Automation

SAGE
SA

TrueCommerce
Process Weaver
ServiceManager
Enterprise Intelligence

Service
App

Altec

Mapadoc
JobOps
Scanco
eCommerce

Email

Other
Apps

HR
App

Visibility Across the Entire
Organization

Visit Our Website . . .

For More Details . . .
(U.S.) 508-696-6495, www.alertsandworkflow.com
-- Free download of Alerts & Workflow; 30 day trial software
-- Free access to tech support
-- Free access to documentation & video training library
-- Technical Support: All Alerts & Workflow customers contact Vineyardsoft
and are covered by annual M&S
-- Ordering coordinated thru your Sage Business Partner
-- Professional services for implementation, customization, etc. for you provided
by your authorized & certified Sage Partner
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